The book would be improved in future editions by the addition of a table showing which Australian snake venoms are known to produce which effect in man. While I spent an enjoyable weekend in my garden correlating the results of venom toxicology with the effects in man from the case reports it may be irritating to perform this exercise at the bedside and a short-cut would help. Further, while all aspects of antivenom therapy are covered in depth, the coverage of manifestations of envenomation such as rhabdomyolysis and pulmonary oedema is too superficial for what is the state-of-the-art text.
These criticisms aside, I can recommend the book without reservation as another important contribution by Dr. Sutherland to the management of the envenomated patient. The book should be in the casualty department and reference library of each Australian hospital, but in addition it is a stimulating book to be read and enjoyed at leisure.
M. McD. FISHER
Anaesthesia and Patient Care. T. C. K. Brown; Blackwell Scientific Publications, 31 Advantage Rd., Highett, Vic. 3190; $12.75; pp. 155 ; 210 x 135. This book of some 150 pages has been written by Dr. Kester Brown, Director of Anaesthetics, Royal Children's Hospital, Melbourne, to "provide a concise, practical introduction to anaesthesia and to outline the care of surgical patients".
The scope of the book directed towards nursing staff, anaesthetic technicians and medical students can be gauged by the chapter headings -the patient, preoperative preparation, equipment and its cleaning, physiology in relation to anaesthesia and monitoring, drugs used in anaesthesia, the conduct of anaesthesia and the role of the assistant, intravenous fluids and blood transfusion, recovery room, electrical hazards and safety. In addition, there are four appendices including one on cardiac and respiratory arrest and one on procedures in relation to handling infected patients requiring surgery.
It is simply and clearly written providing its readers with a brief overall picture of the many aspects in the management of patients requiring anaesthesia. The author is to be complimented on the stress he has laid on the general care of and consideration for the patient coming to the operating theatres -a feature that is too often overlooked by all theatre personnel.
As is important in books written for such purposes, it is generously illustrated with highquality photographs and includes diagrams to complement the text. In a few instances, however, the complexity of the diagrams is not matched by comparable description in the text which some of the less experienced may find a little perplexing.
Anaesthesia and Intensive Care. Vol. 11, No. 3, August. 1983 Although in a number of chapters the text may be considered too brief for use by medical students in some universities, this book should prove a welcome and concise introduction for nurses and anaesthetic technicians.
D. JOSEPH Intensive Care Instrumentation. D. W. Hill and A. M. Dolan. 2nd Edition, Medical Physics Series, Academic Press Inc. (London) Ltd., 24-28 Oval Rd., London NWl 7DX, Eng., U.K.; $55.50; pp. 423; 235 x 155. The second edition of this book is some 300/0 larger than its predecessor. This is an indication of the amount of new material, for almost nothing has been removed. If some rigorous editing had been done to retain the compact size, a better book would have been achieved.
The authors' style tends to be mathematically precise and exhaustive, which does not make for easy reading. However, it suits a reference book well and this is probably the place for this work.
Few parts have been rewritten, but many sections have been expanded. For example, there are several additions in the chapter on measurement of cardiac output, and fibre-optic oximeter densitometers, thermal dilution, and the accuracy of electrical impedance techniques are all enlarged. It is now fifteen years since the first edition of this small book was published. In this second edition, format and overall size remain the same but, with the aid of small printing, more information is presented.
Where appropriate, the text has been updated. The writing remains simple, clear and concise and there are numerous useful illustrations.
The nine short chapters cover the role of the anaesthetic technician, anaesthetic and monitoring equipments, elementary pharmacology, general and local anaesthesias, resuscitation, cleaning and sterilisation and fires and explosions. There are seven useful appendices.
This book should continue to be a valuable practical manual for anaesthetic technicians and it will be of interest to nurses and medical students. There are two broad sections, one on basic considerations and the other dealing with practical clinical applications in anaesthesia and acute care. The editor commences with a brief but comprehensive discussion of the psychological aspects of paediatric anaesthesia. This is followed by discussion of inhalational agents; neuromuscular transmission; fluid therapy; circuits; and monitoring. All topics are covered in depth and are well presented, although I would have preferred some discussion of energy requirements in the section on fluids. The discussion of circuits is excellent (apart from the confusing inclusion of the Mapleson A as a "T-piece") and I would recommend this chapter to all who use the Jackson-Rees or Bain circuits.
The topics covered in the second section are also very thorough yet readable reviews, especially those relating to cardiovascular anaesthesia and endocrine disease. Other topics covered are ENT and endoscopy, upper airway obstruction, the premature infant and postoperative care. Each chapter includes a comprehensive bibliography.
Unfortunately the high standard of the book is let down by the sketchy chapter on neuroanaesthesia, which omits, among numerous other things, mention of end-tidal CO 2 monitoring.
With two exceptions, the authors are from North America and thus many of the quantity units are not SI and conversions are not included. Also there is a tendency towards the use of abbreviations such as SDC for succinylcholine and AB for acute epiglottis.
These are confusing because they are uncommon and are used inconsistently.
There are a few printing errors suggesting greater care should have been taken with proof reading. Also the statement (p. 306) that sodium requirements in the premature infant are 2-4 meq/1I24 hr is incorrect.
Despite the criticisms, I believe that the book achieves its aim admirably and I would strongly recommend it to all anaesthetists with a paediatric interest. The book is very easy to read, relatively short, and does achieve one of its objectives -namely, to bridge the gap between research and daily practice and one can assume from the variety of authors and their locations across the American continent, that the conclusions presented in this volume are a reasonable summary of the state of the art in the U.S.A. in the early 1980s. Certain chapters are, however, more fundamental in content than others -basic techniques for establishing and maintaining a clear airway and their relative merits receives much discussion. Certainly, the superiority of head extension and jaw thrust for airway management is well accepted in this country and has been for some time.
In some chapters, the editing and typesetting are somewhat variable, so that the chapter Resuscitation of the Trauma Patient, whilst excellent in content, is somewhat confusing to read at the outset. I could not agree with all points of view expressed. Neither I, nor any of my anaesthetic colleagues, when asked, would
